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WOMEN! DON'T

Say You Want "Diamond-Dyes- ' No Other Kind!
Don't Spoil or Streak Your Material

Kach package of "Diamond Dyes"
contains direction so simple that any
woman can d.'amond-dy- e a new, rich,
fadeless color Into worn, shabby gar-

ments, draperies, coverings, 'whether

If a new soda fountain drink or a
now chewing gum is given a name that
Is foolish enough It will queer It.

Made Yoim
Bright eye3, a clear slcin and a body
full of youth and health may be
youra If you will keep your system
In order by regularly taking

GOLD MEDAL

Th world's standard remedy for kidney,
liver, bUdder and uric odd troubles, the
nmis of lifo and looks. In uo eine

1699. AU druggists, three sizes.
Lok for nam Cold MU1 oa ry Los

and accept no Imitatloo

Cuticura Talcum
" Fascinatingly Fragrant

Always Healthful
Seep 25c, Ointment 25 and 50c, Talcum 25c.

Many a man will give another man a
letter of recommendation, though he
woudn't lend him a dollar.

Snowy linens arc the pride of every
housewife. Keep them in that condi-
tion by using Ited Cross Bali Blue in
your laundry. G cents at grocers.

ALL OF FAMILY NOT THERE

How Many of Spaniard's Daughters
Were Missing Had to De L--

ft to
the Imagination.

In Spain, and particularly In Vho

province of Andalusia, families are so
large that even Theodore Roosevelt
would have been appalled.

Hamilton ' Fyfe, the. well-know- n

writer, was touring Andalusia on
horseback one winter and spent tho
night In n fonda near Los Bollches.

At dinner over his hominy soup, Mr.
Fyfe was amazed to see the multitude
of daughters that tho innkeeper pos-
sessed.

"You have a fine, n very fine fam-
ily of daughters there he said.

"Ah, senor," said the Innkeeper,
"we've been very unfortunate with
our daughters. During a 1917 terral,
the chimney fell in and killed all but
eleven of them."

Both Alike.
T can't Imagine what Mildred sees

In the Smith boy." remarked Mil-

dred's mother. "lie hasn't got brains
enough in his head to fill a thimble."

"Oh, well, I dare say your mother
said the same thing about me when I
came courting you !' replied the girl's
father indulgently.

But he suddenly lost his complacent
smile when his wife retorted:

She certainly did. and I was Just
as big a fool as Mildred Is now. I
wouldn't listen to the advice of my
elders."

Frequently a chorus girl's success
depends tipon her understanding.
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BUY POOR DYE!

wool, silk, linen, eutton or mixed
goods.

Buy "Diamond Dyes' no other
kind then perfect results are guaran-tee- d

even If you have never dyed be-

fore. Druggist has color card.

We triumph without glory when wc
conquer without danger. Corneille.

IN BUYING ASPIRIN
ALWAYS SAY "BAYER"

Look for the name "Bayer" on tablets,
then you need never

worry.

"Bayer Tablets of Aspirin." can bo
taken Mifcly for Colds, Headache,
Toothache. Karachi. Neuralgia, Lum-
bago, Rheumatism, Joint Pains, Neuri-

tis, and Pain generally.
To get quick relief follow carefully

the safe and proper directions In each
unbroken package of "Bayer Tablets
of Aspirin." This package Is plainly
stamped with the safety "Bayer Cross."

The "Bayer Cross" means tin, gen-

uine, world-famou- s Aspirin prescribed
by physicians for over eighteen years.

Handy tin boxes of 111 tablets cost
but a few cents. Druggists also sell
larger "Bayer" packages. Aspirin Is

the trade mark of Bayer Manufacture
of Monoaceticacldester of Salicylic
ucld. Adv.

Long skirts never Indicate that the
wearers have small feet.

FRECKLES
Now U the Tim to Cat Rid of

Theto Ugl Spot.
Thtre'e no longer tho alic htet nenl ot

fteltnr achumetl of your frtcklta. aa Othln
double Btrength - la guaranteed to rexyove

the9 homely apota.
Simply get an ounca of Othln doubl

trength from your drugglat. and apply a
little of It night and morning and you
ahould aoon ate that even the wont frecklei
have begun to disappear, while the lighter
onea have vnntahed entirely. It la aeldom
that more than one ounce la neeled to com.
pletely clear the akin and gain a beautiful
clear complexion.

'lie aure to aak for the double atrength
Othlne, aa thla la aold under guarantee of
money back If It falls to remove freckles.

A Real Grievancel
The railroad olllclal Invited tin

stern citizen to communicate his
troubles.

"I want you to give orders," de-

manded the visitor, "that the engineer
of the express which passes through
Elm Grove at 11 :oT be restrained "rom
blowing his whistle on Sunday morn-
ings."

"Impossible 1" exploded tho ofllcial.
"What prompts you to make such a
ridiculous request?"

"Well, you see," explained the citi-
zen. In an undertone, "our pastor
preaches until he hears that whistle
blow, and that confounded express
was twenty minutes late last Sunday."

New York Central Magazine.

Baleful Remedy.
Well, no, there hain't no special

news out my way," replied Gap John-
son of Rumpus Ridge to the Inquiry
of tho aide editor of the Tumllnville
Torch of Liberty. "Come to think,
though. Lafe Sagg got over a two
months' attack of the Influenzy by tak-
ing a quart of bone-dr- y Hcker that
same feller brought him one night."

"Ah! That is good," retorted the
scribe.

"Well. I d'know. You see, it don't
'pear like he's ever going to get over
the attack of bone-dr- y lleker." Kan-
sas City Star.

Answered.
Tatlent "Do cucumbers really af-

fect all people?" Doctor "No; only
those who eat them."
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Four Evesy Home
A table drink that refreshes,
but leaves no after-dfiprcasi-on

it

Much used nowadays instead of coffee
as a breakfast beverage because of its
similarity in flavor to coffee, but with
entire absence of ill effect since Postum
contains no "caffeine."

Inntant Pootum is made quickly in
the cup, with economy as well as con
venience.

Sold by Grocerc Everywhere

Made by POSTUM CEREAL CO., Inc.
BATTLE CHEEK. UICH1QAN

HAD BRIEF DAY OF FAME

Peautlful Paisley Shawl Achieved Im-

mense Popularity, but Only for
a Short Time. , , ,

The story of the Paisley shawl a
specimen, I hear, has Just: been pre-

senteil to Lady Ronhani-Carte- r forms
one of the shortest and most romantic
chapters In the modern history of In-

dustry, says a writer In the West-
minster Gazette. Tho manufacture of
these beautiful things was begun,
reaehed a groat height of prosperity
and became extinct In the space of
a little over eighty ytnirs. No Paisley
shawl has been woven since 1SS0, and
none Is likely ever to leave tho looms
again. The shawl had Its origin "in
the ambition of the Paisley weavers
to produce on the loom the amazingly
elaborate patterns, woven by the
needle, of the Cashmere shawls that
had been sent home from tin Kast by
Scottish officers and traders to their
women folk.

The Paisley weavers were notable
craftsmen, and they produced a shawl
which excelled Its prototype in beauty
of design and richhess of color. Their
success was the reward of patience,
skill, taste and a delicacy of touch
which, experts say.ias probably never
been equaled before or since
in the weaving craft. A common price
for ouo of these shawls in the days
when they wen not a rarity was $1(M,
and they were worn by women of all
classes In Scotland except the very
poor. Then fashion decreed that the
Paisley shawl should no bmger be the
mode, and lis fate was seall. Queen
Victoria gave the flying Industry a
new. but brief, lease of life when she
bought seventeen of the famous
shawls and wore one at the baptism
of the prince who was to become King
lMward.

RHODESIA "LAND OF OPHIR?"

ArcheoloQisto Have Long Contended
for and Against Arguments to

That Effect.

The extensive ruins of ancient forts,
temples and gold workings In Rho-
desia have ben given rise to consider-
able controversy from time to time,
some arehoologlsts contending that
they are only four hundred or the
hundred years old and others homing
that they date back to at least two
thousand years before the Christian
era, and that Rhodesia was the land
of Ophlr, mentioned In the Rible at
chapters lx and x of I Kings.

It Is noteworthy thai Milton In
"Paradise Lost," book II, speaks of the
angel Michael leading Adam to a hill
of paradise from whose top
His eyca might there command wherever

stuod
City of old or modern fame,
from the walls of Cambalu to

Sofala (thought Ophlr) to the
I realm of ConRo, and Augola, far-

thest south.
The theory has been advanced that

If Rhodesia was not actually Ophlr,
It was at least the "Havllah" whence
the gold of Ophlr was obtained and
which was so much In evidence at
Solomon's entertainment of the queen
of Shoba. If this theory Is correct
then Sofala of today would be the
site of "Tarshish," the ancient sea-
port for "Havllah," and the outlet
for precious stones, metals and other
merchandise, Ophlr being situated in
all probability on the southern wast
of Arabia and constituting a distribut-
ing emporium rather than the place
of origin of these things.

Emaciated Bride Considered Beautiful.
Javanese marriage customs include

a period of religious instruction for
both the bride and the groom. The
young man starts his instruction by
paying daily visits to the priest of
the village, and learning all the com-
plicated phrases which he will have
to utter on the day of his wedding.
The pupil is plated in a tank of cold
water and stays there submerged up
to his chin while the priest bends over
him and reads the Koran, the perform-
ance taking place I n front of the
church.

The girl begins lor preparations
for the great day by several weeks of
semi-starvatio- n during which time she
takes only sulliclent rice and hot wa-
ter to sustain life. Recause of this
hunger strike enforced by custom, she
loses considerable weight, an emaci-
ated bride being considered a thing
of beauty on the Island of Java. De-

troit News.

Where the Shah Sits.
The throne of the Shah of Persia

Is the most valuable one in the whole
world, and Its enormous dimensions
and exquisite decorations would Inspire
a multimillionaire with awe.

It is of pure white marble, and Is
no less than IS feet in depth by 10 feet
wide. The actual seat is mounted on
a large platform of the same material,
and Is upheld by fourteen spotless
ivory pillars, carved In fee shape of
men and women; while the whole Is
covered with pictures worked in the
purest gold leaf. Ascending to the
platform is a staircase of solid gold.

One Millionth of an Inch.
Steel gauges accurate to the Incredi-

ble fineness of a millionth part of an
Inch are now being made In quanti-
ties at the United States bureau of
standards. So extraordinarily precise
Is the method of manufacture-- , simple
as It is, that In one Instance IV2 tln- -

Ished gauges out of. a lot of x were
absolutely accurate io ,0x".001 Inch,
and the balance all within .000,002
Inch of precision, says Popular Me-

chanics Magazine. The guages are
Ft eel dics.

a

Rann-dor- n Keels
By HOWARD

THE MUD HOLE
a

mud hole Is a great AmericanT1IK which comes in the
spring and stays until a new board
of supervisors Is elected. It then
moves over into another township and
locates on a piece of road which has
not been touched by the profane hand
of the drag since the Mexican war.

Almost every county has a collec-
tion of ancient, honorable and accept-
ed mud holes which are never tilled

T JoYce. HAD fT MAKES ME 6LaMAI.
A LOADO IReCKON WELL MAFA

Almost Every County Has a Collec-
tion of Ancient, Honorable and

Accepted Mud Holes.

up with anything except automobile
wheels, dragging differentials and pro-
fane tourists. It would seem thai
when u mud hob has established a
reputation which reaches into the
next congressional district it would
be content to retire ami not keep on
clogging the highway with the pros-
trate forms of seven-passenge- r tour-
ing cars. Rut It Is harder to make a
mud hole retire ihau it Is to drag a
federal olliee holder away from the
pay roil.

Mud holes an caused by the sur-
face of the road giving way tit the
knee Joints and sinking due south un-
til both running boaids are anchored
firmly to the highway. Some mud
holes are deeper than others and un

rfotlgggjiBook
Kven tho clearest and most perfect cir-

cumstantial evidence is likely to bo at
fault, after all, and therefore ought to he
received with great caution. Take the
easo of any pencil, sharpened by a wom-
an; If you have-- witnesses, you wijl and
she did It with a knife; but If you take
Firiply the aspect of the pencil, you will
say Fhc did it with her jcth.-M- ark

Twain.
Company Cake.

Thru recipe makes two large square
loaves of moist, delicious fruit cake. !

If put away In a tin box with a tight i

cover It will be Just as good when six
months old as it was when it was
turned out steaming and spicy on the
cake cooler. Do not ice It, as the
brown cake discolors the icing when it
stands. Two scant cupfuls of butter, ,

three cupfuls of dark brown sugar, i

seven eggs, whites and yolks beaten
separately; one pound each of raisins
and currants, three-quarte- rs of a j

pound of citron sliced thin, one-hal- f

cupful of good molasses, one-hal- f cup-
ful of sour milk, one tablespoonful of
cinnamon, one tcaspoonful of cloves,
one-quart- er of a cupful of sour cherry
juice, one tcaspoonful of soda, with
four cupfuls of sifted flour. Mix and
beat well. Dust the fruits with flour
mid fold In the stiuiy beaten whites.
Line a square pan with greased paper
and bake two hours in a moderate
oven. Test with a toothpick. When
cool, wrap in towels and put away in a
tin box.

Buttermilk Cake.
Take one egg and one egg yolk, one

cupful of sugar, one cupful of rich
buttermilk, two tablespoonfuls of
shortening, one tcaspoonful of soda,
one-quart- er tcaspoonful of baking

Last Night's Dreams

What They Mean

DID YOU DREAM OF GARDENS?

FIIKUD relates a long and
dream of a garden which he

proceeds to analyze, making the ap-

parently innocent vision of the night
a series of dream symbols for re-

pressed animal emotions which got
past the dream-censor- ; that part of
our psychic Intelligence which is sup
posed by him to play the part cf the j

late Anthony Comstock In Dreamland j

disguised as the usual contents of a j

garden. Put It must be remembered j

that Professor Freud is jne of the
greatest, if not the greatest, of Euro-
pean authorities on neurosis, and it is: ;

from the dreams of neurotics that he j

has drawn the larger part of the ma-

terial for his dream theories. It would j

hardly be fair to interpret the garden j

dream of n normal person in the man-
ner In which Freud Interprets the gar-- j

den dream of his neurotic patient.
In the analysis of another dream in

which flowers appear he traces the
connection to the fact that the day be-

fore he had talked with a :uan named
Gardner and attended a patient named
Flora which appears quite reason-
able.

Xo normal person need fear to
dream of a garden. In fact, to walk
in a dreamland garden Is a form of

HP" '
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less acted upon at once will swallow
highseated runabout with the top

up. When such a mud hole as this Is
located in close proximity to n farm-
er who owns a dredging outlH con-

sisting of a team of docile mules, it Is
worth more to the property than a
trans-continent- al railway. Many n

farmer who lives next to one of these
quick assets has earned more money
yanking deeply Imbedded tourists to
some haven of rest than bv anv other
form of endeavor.

There are not so many mud holes

this being due to the fact that the
farmer is buying most of the automo-
biles. After a farmer has driven into
tine of these Imitations of the bottom-
less pit Iti a brand new car and taken
his family down with him. where they
can't scv anything hut tho tree tops,
cither the mud hole or the road super-
visor will be removed at tho next gen-
eral election. It used to be the fash-
ion to repair mud holes with live sod,
which stood erect in the road and Im-

parled a smooth, gliding sensation to
people In the back scat. Sod is all
right In Its place, but very little of it
is used in building speedways.

The mud hole commits most of Its
crimes in the spring of the year, break-
ing springs, twisting axles and caus-
ing people to lose a lot of hard-earne- d

religion. It would not last
long If everybody who wallows
through It would stay mad long
enough to bond the county for good
roads.

(Copyright.)

powtler, the same of doves, one tea-spoonf- ul

of cinnamon; salt, raisins and
vanilla. Hake in layers or loaf.

English Tea Cake.
Sift two cupfuls of flour with two

teaspoonfuls of baking powder; beat
two eggs light; add one-quart- er cupful
of sugar and one-hal- f cupful of lard
mixed together; add one-quart- er cup-

ful each of currants and milk. Drop
on baking sheets to make six cakes.
Serve warm with butter.

(Copyright. 1920. "Western Xewnj.aper Union.)

exercise most highly recommended by
the mystics. Simply to see a garden in
a dream indicates good fortune ahead;
if you walk in one it is still better. To
take such a stroll Indicates i:.ueh
money and one's business will increase.
It is a good omen for fanners and sail-
ors especially, and to the lover it is a
sign that he will not only marry tho
one he loves but will have all sorts of
success in life. Wut If the garden ai-pea- rs

to be weedy and ruinous the
omen is not so good. Havelock Ellis
takes a garden as a symbol of the
ground he has covered In his book,
'The World of Dreams," .ind says: "I

have cultivated, as far as I care to.
my garden of dreams, and It scarcely
seems to me that It is v. large garden.
And yet every path of It, I sometimes
think, might lead to the heart of the
universe."

(Copyright.)
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False Prophets

SCHOOL DAYS

MILITANT-MAR- Y

IM'SURE'OP

By GEORGE MATTHEW ADAM3

OYV big a farter In your life areH the Fubo Pronhelsthe long- -

faced. deceptive-eyed- , ,nrp0ieseI
scml-human- s that are everlastingly
coming up to you and getting you d!s- -

s.'ttisiied with your lot .;nd seeking t

convince you of the wonderful success
von would l.e somewhere else?

The only Prophets worth listening
to are the Prophets answering to your
own Will.

Accept tho advice of no Prophet un
1 less he squares and measures f .illy up
j to the Accomplishment Test. Vor It's

and great promises for everybody else
but who r.re unable to prophecy six
Inches into their own future to save
their neck.

The only Prophets wrrth listening
to are the Prophets answering to your
own Will.

You own your own house and lot.
Vou live in your house and upon your
lot. Then you Sleep, Kat and Plan.
Vour doors are open to the outsldo
world only upon Invitation. How then.
Is it possible for an Alien persoiiege to
dictate the terms of your happiest ex-

istence where you are?
The only Prophets worth listening

to are the Prophets answering to your
own Will.

No one Is ever truly great until he
stretches out Ids arms to embrace th
real Joy of Independence. No man
truly smiles In Contentment and In
realized Service, until be Is dde to
give andiene' to hU False Prophets
under calm observation yet to abhor
their Prophecies.

W betrat I

Jnät Folks
By EDGAR A. GUEST

THE ROADS OF HAPPINESS.

The Itoads of Happiness are not
The selfish roads of pleasure seek-

ing.
Where cheeks are flushed with haste

and hot .

And none has time for kindly speak-
ing.

P.ut they're the roads where lovers
stray.

Where wives and husbands walk to-
gether ;

And children romp along the way
Whenever it Is pleasant weather.

t

The Roads of Happiness are trod
Ry simple folks and tender-hearte- d.

Py gentle folks that worship God
And want to live their days un-parte- d.

. ,

There kindly people stop and talk.
Regardless of the chase for money, .

There, arm In arm, the grownups'
walk ,

And every eye you ?c Jsiiriny.

The Roads of Happiness are lined.
Not with "the friends of royal splen-

dor,.
Rut with the loyal friends and hind

That do the gentle deeds and ten-

der.
There fame has never brought purest

Nor glory set men's hearts to aching.
There unabnndoned Is life's best

For selfish love and money pinking.

The Roads of Happiness are thoe
That do n,)t lead to pomp and glory.

Rut wind among tho joys and vncs
That make the humble tollers-stor-y.

The roads that oft we used to tread
In early days when first we mated.

When hearts were light and cheeks
were red,

And days were not with burdens.
freighted.

(Copyright by i'Jsar A. Guest.)
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DetemlimtJcn reduces hard work to
nothing; pn crastlnatloa makes hard
work out of nothing.


